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Tanda Clinic a rare gem!
Missionaries with New Tribes Mission
(Ron & Heather Yearwood and Rodger
& Jen Enters) who are working with
the Tanda people of Guinea West
Africa, started a medical program
working from a small 12’ x 12’ mud
hut. They have been able to maintain
good rapport with an African doctor,
who appreciates their concern for the
villagers. Caring for the physical and
medical needs of the people is one of
the most effective ways in preparing
the people to listen to the Gospel. But
with the many illnesses facing them it
became obvious to the missionaries
that a larger, better-equipped and
staffed medical facility was required.
Often they had to refer patients to the
main town of Boke, a three-hour trip
fifty miles away over rugged terrain.
This, however, was time consuming
and detracted from the main purpose
of church planting. Three years ago,
Heather commented,

“We had this vision of a medical
clinic for the Tanda people but it
seemed impossible, but then we
worship a God who deals in the
impossible”.

In February 2006 a team with FIA-UK
working on building a bridge that
would help in the evangelization of the
Tanda people initiated a discussion
that made this vision a reality. Plans
were drawn up and Friends in Action
UK stepped in to help:

•

Financed by Friends in Action the
local people made the mud blocks
and constructed the walls and roof
of the clinic and doctors house.

A prominent government official asked
Ron why the Christians were doing
good works and helping people who
are not from the Muslim religion. He
asked,

“Our Muslim religion would never
do that, why then are you doing it?”

•

•

2 x 20’ containers of medical
equipment and supplies were
shipped from UK & California everything from sterile gloves to
ultra sounds to computers.
All the plumbing and electrical
supplies shipped from UK.

Two teams (5 & 7 people) led by Drew
Johnston of FIA –UK travelled to install
the electrics, plumbing & water pumps
in May & April 2007.
When the teams left, all that was to be
finished were the windows and the
painting of the walls. Today a 12 room
professionally built and well-furnished
clinic stands in the middle of the
remote jungle in West Africa.
Recently, Ron traveled to the main
town of Boke. While there doctors and
nurses were talking about the ‘Friends’
clinic in Ojague. They were in awe of
the fact the new clinic has electricity
24-7, as electricity in this country is
not a regular dependable service.
Additionally, God provided a local
doctor, Mr. Diallo to work at the clinic.
He is a popular and trusted man in the
village, and most importantly came to
trust in the saving work of Jesus about
three years ago. God also brought a
young French Canadian nurse and his
wife to help get the clinic up and
running. God is getting the glory as
people talk about the impact the
evangelical mission is having.
The Director of Health for Guinea said
“The clinic is like a rare gem
providing a great service for over
40 villages that was unavailable
before”.

This was an open door for Ron to
share the gospel of with him. Ron
confirmed to us,
“We are in a spiritual battle trying
to build Christ’s church in a
religious environment that is
aggressively opposed to the
Gospel of Christ. By building
bridges and clinics God causes
doors of opportunity to be opened
for the presentation of the
Gospel. We strongly believe that
it is the heartbeat of God to meet
the physical needs of the people
that we minister to. God is using
this for His glory and in faith we
can be assured that God is using it
for the breaking down of
strongholds that have been
established by Satan”.
The building of the bridge last year
and the clinic this year has brought the
NTM missionaries into favour with the
local Muslim leaders. So much so that
they have asked the missionaries to
select 12 young boys from their
villages and to adopt them as their
sons for the next three years. During
this period they will live in the old
medical clinic and the missionaries will
have more authority over these boys
than their actual parents. They will
have complete authority and freedom
to mentor and teach them in the
Christian faith - these 12 boys have
become known as the 12 Disciples.
We at ‘Friends’ are blessed and
encouraged with what God has done
in Guinea because of these two
projects and are looking forward in
anticipation to what He is still going to
do through this project.

“Accelerate the work of proclaiming the Gospel!”

Friends in Action would like to assist
any missionary serving around the
world who asks for help. But we are
unable to do so for one simple reason:
We do not have enough people! Your
involvement could allow us to say,
“Yes we can help!” The more people
we have supporting us, the more we
can do “to accelerate the work of
proclaiming the Gospel!”
With thousands of people groups
around the world still waiting to hear
the name of Jesus for the very first
time, the need is urgent. Please join us
as we drive on towards fulfilling the
Great Commission.
So what can you do to partner with us
in the Great Commission?

♦

PRAY – Prayer is an essential
part of everything we do. If your
ministry is in prayer support and
you would like to be part of a
prayer support team please contact us, alternatively visit our
website for a list of current
prayer needs.

♦

GIVE GIFTS IN KIND – We
also gratefully receive gifts such
as small hand tools, electrical
and plumbing supplies, plant &
machinery, medical supplies &
equipment.

♦

GIVE FINANCIALLY – You can
be assured of faithful stewardship in the use of your donation.
We aim to ensure that no less
than 98% of all funding received
goes directly to the field. Are
you a tax payer? Your donation
can be increased by 28% (at no
cost to yourself) through the
completion of a gift aid form.

♦

GO – Volunteer as a member of
a short term work team. Builders, engineers, mechanics,
cooks & general labourers are
just a few of the skills we can
utilize as part of a short term
team in remote locations worldwide, both men and women.
Within the last 18 months 68
men and women from N Ireland
have volunteered to be part of a
FIA work team in Guinea &
Burkina Faso, West Africa.

Financial support on a regular
basis can be facilitated through
the completion of a standing
order form Please contact FIA
for these forms, alternatively
they can be downloaded from
our website.

OUR PURPOSE IS:
“To accelerate the work of
proclaiming the Gospel to people
groups around the world that
have not had the opportunity to
hear the Good News of Jesus
Christ”. We do that by assisting bible
teaching missionaries and translators
with projects, equipment needs and
work teams. As we assist front line
missionaries where is no infrastructure
in place we effectively lighten their
burden so the work goes faster. Your
partnership with us is vital to
complete the work, before it is too
late for many yet without knowledge
of Jesus Christ!

One of the young men in the village of
Ojaque, Guinea where we built the
bridge was diagnosed with Leukaemia
in 2006. Medical treatment is very limited in Guinea and the National Health
Service as we know it does not exist.
The missionaries (Yearwood’s & Enter’s) in the village took the young
man to the capital, Conakry for emergency treatment earlier this year, even
though the family had no means of
paying the medical bills that would
occur.

THE 21st CENTURY MISSIONARY
When
David
Livingstone sent
letters from the
mission station
in Africa the mail
would
take
several months
to
reach
his
family in Scotland. Thankfully, today
with the advent of modern technology
a missionary can alert prayer partners

Medical Expenses
coved by FIA

back home of situations as they
happen with the aid of the modern
computer laptop. When NTM
missionary Ron Yearwood made it
known his laptop needed replaced
Friends in action supporters were
delighted to be able to help. A new
Toshiba notebook is already purchased
and will be delivered to Ron when the
bridge team arrives in Guinea in
November.

FIA presented this to their supporters
and we were able to demonstrate the
love of Christ by raising almost £2000
to cover all the medical bills.
Unfortunately the young man died. But
we however while building the clinic in
May were able to visit with the family
to convey our condolences. The family
expressed their thanks to all those
back in N. Ireland that had generously
given towards their sons medical expenses. – They could not understand
how people from the other side of the
world who did not know them would
do such a thing.

FRIENDS in Action - “New Outreach Opportunity”
In India FIA-UK is helping the
millions of Banjara Tribal Gypsies.
Their population is 35 million
speaking one language. The
Banjara is one of the least
evangelized or helped people
groups in the world. Most
Banjaras live in unimaginable
poverty either in remote rural
village or city slums. They are
regarded in India as lower than
animals, dung, scum, or garbage.
The name given to them is
untouchables. But God chose,
called, raised up and equipped
two Banjara people to help and
reach their very own people
group, They are Rev. Christopher

Tanda Clinic a rare gem!

part of the Gospel message of
Good news.

Feeding, clothing and providing
for 1500 orphans, 50 Bible school
students, staff and 90 Nursing
students everyday is an exercise
in faith for the Banjara ministry
team. They also help send out
support
to
130
Native
Missionaries. Think about it. YOU
can be the force behind these
young men and women to
become great leaders tomorrow.

A previously enjoyed! Dentist
chair seen being taken apart in
Belfast put to good use at the
Clinic

and Rambai Boda. Orphanage,
bible school, pastors and
missionaries:
Christopher knows what it is like
to be a deprived, hungry and
uncared for as a little boy. He was
born in the Mud and lived in a
small hut as one of 10 children.
People cannot afford large
families and they cannot feed or
cloth their children, yet more and
more are born. Because of these
conditions “They sell their
children for a day’s meal, the
boys as field slaves the girls are
sold for child prostitution and
Babies as child sacrifices to Hindu
gods.
The Boda’s childrens home was
founded in 1994 when five
abandoned Banjara children with
tuberculosis were found crying
and begging in the streets.
Rambai’s heart was broken. “I
couldn’t just ignore them and
walk away,” she said. And so she
brought them home and a vision
for an orphanage began. Now
they are able to expand into three
homes. FRIENDS in Action along
with the Bodas are convinced that
caring for orphans is an essential

Visit our website for other information
and more pictures:-

www.fiaintl.org

FRIENDS in Action is helping to
build the much needed orphanage
dorms for the children. Please
pray God will bless, provide and
go before this ministry of caring,
teaching, training and equipping
children to grow up and count for
Jesus Christ in India to the lost
people groups around them.

PROJECTS PLANED FOR 2008
♦

See the Banjara website to read
more about this outstanding
ministry in India FIA is partnering
with. www.btmgypsies.com – and
hit enter to open it.

Feb / March - Burkina Faso Water well Drilling - 2 Teams
♦ Feb / March - Burkina Faso Construction of a theological
centre for SIM - 2 Teams
♦ April / July - England Construction project for NTM
head quarters - 1 - 2 teams
♦ April / May - Guinea - Vehicle /
Equipment recovery - 1 Team
If you would like to be part of
one of these teams contact
Friends in Action

The Building of the “Jesus Bridge”
Deep in the remote jungle of Guinea,
West Africa, the local Tanda people
are puzzled. Christian missionaries
arrived some time ago to tell them
about God. But now they are building
a bridge over the river, which
becomes impassable every year
during the wet season cutting the

which had been donated by a NI
construction company, was
sandblasted & painted by another
company, packed, transported,
unloaded and re-assembled all within
a few short months. Less than 40
volunteers completed the entire onsite works.

know more about what the
missionaries were teaching about.

The door of opportunity has started to
open because of the bridge project.
Christians have gained new boldness
to speak of their faith with their
neighbours and the small but growing
church in Tanda has been viewed with
greater acceptance, some local people
attending church for the first time.

people off from medical care.
One Muslim villager remarks,
“Our God has done nothing for
us, but we will listen to the
Christian missionaries and learn
about their God because He is
doing this for us.”
What an incredible testimony of how
God is using the bridge shipped from
Northern Ireland to reach into lives
with the Good News of Grace!

With the support of numerous
companies and individuals from
Northern Ireland, FIA-UK was able to
co-ordinate the entire project to
completion. Christians moved by the
plight of the Tanda people and
directed by the Spirit of God gave
overwhelmingly to ensure the bridge,

At 210ft long, weighing 30 tons and
supported on 8 concrete columns, the
bridge stands as a solid testimony to
all those who did their part to
accelerate the Good News of Jesus
Christ among those still unreached.
Throughout this predominately Muslim
country of Guinea, as well as
neighbouring countries, people heard
about this project on the radio. It was
widely publicized that it was the
Christians that built this bridge. They
then began to refer to it as the
“Jesus Bridge.”
The Building of this bridge has
brought credibility to Christianity.
Being nominally Muslim, the people
are by default opposed to Christianity,
but only because of what they are
taught to be. It is not a decision they
make themselves. Seeing all the
workers who came to build the bridge,
working hard along side them for their
sake, was extremely puzzling to them.
Many wondered why people came
from so far away, sacrificed so much
and asked for nothing in return. When
they were told it was simply because
of the love of Christ some wanted to

It is exciting to see how some of the
Tanda people are responding to the
love of Christ, but it gets even better.
It is not just limited to the Tanda
people. In fact a neighbouring people
group who are much more adherent
to the Muslim way sent a message to
the missionaries asking them to come
to their village. Many were gathered
to shower Ron with gifts of chicken,
rice or even money (this is extremely
rare in Africa) as a show of their
appreciation for the bridge
construction. The leaders then
explained to him that if the Tanda
leaders were allowing their people to
embrace the Gospel message then it
was all right for any one from their

village to embrace Christ’s teaching
also.
Ron saw a huge open door and was
able that day to share about the saving
grace of Jesus Christ. One Muslim
leader then told Ron he had been to
Mecca twice, and yet he does not
know that he will go to heaven. He
wants to find a way that he may
know for certain where he will
spend eternity.
When local dignitaries attended the
opening ceremony the missionaries
were able to share their faith with the
huge assembled crowd. Marne, one of
the Tanda believers shared with the
missionaries that the Muslim leaders
and elders are becoming more
receptive to the Gospel. One of them
stated,
“I sent all my sons to Islamic
religious school and all of them
turned out to be evil. Maybe if
they hold to what the
missionaries are saying they will
be able to have clean lives”.

1st vehicle over the bridge

What an exciting testimony of God at
work in the lives of those still
unreached!
Ron and the other missionaries are
extremely excited about the
opportunities that they have been
presented with, and we at Friends are
also excited how this project is truly
acce le ra ting the work of
proclaiming the Gospel!

How this entire project occurred, and
the impact it continues to have, could

not have been scripted better in
Hollywood. Friends in Action
International set out to build a physical
bridge, but obviously God all along
intended it to build spiritual bridges
that will last for all eternity. Isn’t it
amazing to see our living God work?
We are grateful to God for the
blessings he gave us, to you for your

prayers and financial gifts that made it
all possible, and for those who
sacrificed their holiday and family time
to be part of the construction teams.
While our work was very exciting, we

Crossing the bridge at the
opening ceremony
never forgot the fact that our ultimate
goal was to help the missionaries build
spiritual bridges in the hearts of the
Tanda people. Bridges and foundations
that could not be shaken by the
elements. The book of Nehemiah tells
a similar story. After the walls of
Jerusalem were reconstructed the
people living in the area were afraid
and lost their confidence. They knew
the work was completed with the help
of God. We have the same prayer for
this modern day bridge that we built.
May it be a testimony to God’s
power and draw many to him.
We hope this bridge will remind us all
of His faithfulness and that many
would come to know of His redeeming
love because of it.
You can drive over the bridge
yourself and view the construction.
Surf to www.fiaintl.org.

The picture trail

A Cup of Cold Water
It’s been said there are three essentials
for life to thrive - food, shelter and
clothing. However this misses the
greatest necessity for life – water!

In Northern Ireland we often complain
about the incessant rain, indeed this
summer has been a real disappointment,
being one of the wettest summers on
record. In West Africa, they often don’t
have the ‘luxury’ of good clean safe
drinking water straight from the tap. It is
not unusual for a rural African to spend
2 or 3 hours every day gathering water
from a hand dug well which is also used
by animals. With over 2 million children
dying every year in the developing world
from water-borne diseases there is a
real need for good clean safe drinking
water.

This is where ‘Friends in Action’ can
make a real difference in the lives of
ordinary African people. Last year
‘Friends in Action’ drilled 15 wells in
Burkina Faso, West Africa. Teams of

volunteers from Northern Ireland assist
the 2 full-time FIA staff in country to
survey, drill and install hand pumps in
remote rural villages, schools and
orphanages. FIA works with established
missionary organizations already in the
field to “accelerate the Good News of
Jesus Christ”. Most recently we have
worked in Burkina Faso, one of the
worlds poorest countries, in conjunction
with both S.I.M & Wycliffe Bible
Translators. Our aim is to assist the
missionaries ‘reach the un-reached’ and
while we cannot translate or evangelise
directly, the Good News of Jesus Christ
is more readily accepted by the local
people because of the valuable work of
FIA.
S.I.M missionary doctor Rick Smith
working with the semi-nomadic Fulani
people of Burkina Faso writes,
“Until Friends in Action installed
these pumps there was no potable
water in the area and folks were
drinking from the lake or shallow
pits. Even to get this water they
were walking up to 5 kilometres.
The Fulani are grateful for the gift

of water but we are grateful for the
testimony of compassion FIA left in
the community. No one knows what
the final outcome will be nor the
number of Fulani’s who will be in
heaven from this area but we do
know that the opportunity to
establish an ongoing gospel
outreach in this community is

directly linked to the practical
ministry of compassion expressed
by Friends in Action”.
The actual work of well drilling is difficult
in a climate very different from
N.Ireland. It is not unusual for
temperatures to exceed 50°C, where
thirst is constantly gnawing at you. But
all the dirt, dust, heat and thirst mean
nothing when you hit water at 180 feet
and then to be able to offer a child a cup
of cold water in Christ’s name – there’s
no words adequate to describe it!

Please remember to pray for the teams
as we travel back to Burkina Faso again.
3 Volunteer teams from N.I. will be in
Burkina from 31st October through to
12th December. Please pray for success
& safety in this hard - but very
rewarding ministry.
"There is nothing like hitting
water at 180 feet and giving
someone a cup of clean cold
water in Christ’s name" - said by
a volunteer

The “Jesus bridge” 2
After the successful completion on the
first bridge in 2006 and seeing the
impact it had for Christianity in the
region, New Tribes missionaries (Ron
& Heather Yearwood and Rodger &
Jen Enters) requested that FIA-UK
return and build a second bridge.

abutments. However, this bridge is
grossly undersized and inadequate for
the flow of water. It is almost always
under water in the rainy season. One
man was swept away and drowned
when he attempted to ford the river
several years ago.

This bridge will only be ¼ of the size
of the first bridge (50 feet) and will
cross a tributary located approximately
4 miles from their village located
between the villages of Tomboya and
Tongolaba. The bridge, in conjunction
with the 210 foot bridge built by FIA in
2006, would allow for 12-month
access into and out of the village by
vehicle. Currently this is not possible
because this tributary swells during
rainy season. Rainy season begins in
May and ends around November.

This bridge will also have an impact on
the ministry of the missionaries
working among the Tanda people as
well as providing better access for the
local population of approximately ten
villages.

There is a locally built bridge at the
proposed location consisting of metal
railroad ties laid on top of concrete

Plans have been drawn up, the
missing sections of the Bailey bridge
left over from the first bridge were
graciously manufactured free of
charge in N Ireland and shipped to
Guinea along with the medical
supplies for the clinic.
A team of 9 men from Northern
Ireland was scheduled to travel to
Guinea in March 2007, but due to

Location for new bridge
(in dry season)
unrest in Guinea had to be cancelled.
A new team was assembled (9 men &
2 ladies) and they left in November.
There is no second team, so they will
have to lay the concrete foundations
and erect the bridge themselves.
Please pray for success, for safety for
all that is involved and that God’s
kingdom will be further expanded
amongst the Tanda people of Guinea,
West Africa.

Look Who’s Talking!
With
over
70% of Africa
illiterate, the
work
of
translating
the Bible is
only one part
of
the
evangelisation
process, the
other
part
being raising literacy among Africa’s
peoples. After all, a Bible in the
mother tongue is virtually redundant
unless the readers can understand it
for themselves. Ian & Claire Gray
who work in Ghana with Wycliffe
Bible translators recently approached
‘Friends in Action’ requesting help
with the procurement of ‘Mega-voice’
players for the Gonga people of
Ghana.
The Mega-voice player is a hand-held
audio unit with the New Testament

pre-recorded in the Gonga language.
As these people are very poor, using
a built-in solar panel to recharge the
batteries means that this player will
be used long after a cassette player,
using regular batteries, has been put
back on the shelf, waiting for the day
when new batteries can be afforded.
The Mega-voice player is an
important and effective tool for the
evangelisation of the Gonga people in
Ghana, of which 98% are Muslim.
The Mega-voice is not a replacement
for the crucial work of Bible
translation but it does, in the interim,
allow those to hear the Good News of
Jesus Christ who are unlikely to
receive literacy aid quickly.
FIA has been pleased to be able to
partner in the procurement of over
200 mega-voice units for the Gonga
people of Ghana.

Mega-voices journey through London
and Amsterdam to Accra went very
smoothly, even the internal journey
from Accra to Tamale passed without
incident.
Please pray with us that this ‘new
technology’ might be useful for the
Salvation of many of the Gonga
people.
Electronic newsletter
If you would prefer to receive this
newsletter electronically we can send
you an e-mail reminder whenever
there is a new one available on our
website. You can then view it on your
computer or print at your
convenience.
If you don’t wish to receive the
newsletter we would like to know.

Claire recently e-mailed FIA from
Ghana with the good news that the
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